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a pseudo stem formed of tightly 
packed leaves
Vegetative propagation through suckers  
Banana is a giant herb
A bunch of fruits, composed of hands and 
fingers  
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Genus 
Musa
An important plant with complex genetics
Musa acuminata Musa balbisiana
Diploid/triploid 
cultivars
100 billions of tons production
90 billions of tons local consumption
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x=12
1x= 390Mb
over 
100 Myax=11
1x=600Mb
Bananas belong to a sister group of Poales
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Comparative genomics of banana
Oryza sativa
Lescot et al. BMC Genomics 2007
Musa acuminata
• 9 out of 17 BAC clones with partial synteny
• traces of synteny retained over 120 million years of 
divergence
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M. acuminata
M. balbisiana
5 My
• high level of synteny
• intergenic regions are variable
Comparative genomics within the Musaceae
Lescot et al. BMC Genomics 2007
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• Musa balbisiana: wild diploid species x = 11
• Involved in the genomic composition of 
cultivars  (plantain)
• High vigor and disease resistance
• Two genomic regions identified and sequenced 
containing multiple RGAs: 226kb and 252Kb
• Genetic mapping  allelic regions
Musa diversity: the Musa balbisiana genome
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Haplotype divergence at the MARGA08 cluster
H2
Id: 98 to 99 %
H1
- Flanking gene-rich regions (90 kb) are highly conserved 
- Haplotype divergence : 1 My (Musa A/B: 4,6 My)
- TEs participate to haplotype divergence (2 indels, 5.3 kb)
- Complex pattern in the RGA cluster, higher TE density
0.3 My
Gene TE
10 Kb
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The MARGA08 gene family
• 31 NB-LRR genes 
of the same family 
(average identity > 
80%)
• 2 clades
• 9Allelic pairs
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- Evolution through tandem and inverted gene duplication, segment 
duplication, TE activity, diversifying selection
-Differential expansion of the two RGAs clades on the two DNA strands 
and between haplotypes 
-21 kb size difference between the haplotypes at this locus.
Gene TE mTERF gene or fragment RGA
Fine genomic structure :  alleles and/or paralogs
10 Kb
H2
H1
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- One of the largest single family RGA cluster identified in plants.
- High sequence conservation in gene rich regions of M. balbisiana
- Recent TE activity contributes to sequence divergence
- Considerable variation exist between haplotypes of one plant in the 
repertoire of RGA
- The “MUSATRACT” ANR funded banana genome sequencing project 
is ongoing (Genoscope, CIRAD and GMGC). Sequencing of the doubled 
haploid Pahang clone (M. acuminata, genome A). 
Conclusion
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